
New Executive Team at ChangeMed To Take
Company National

ChangeMed announces that the industry leader in healthcare products, services and support has a

new CEO, Barry Hoffman, and a new EVP, Steve Miller.

DAYTON, OHIO, USA, October 21, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ChangeMed, the Dayton, Ohio

based healthcare products and services company, announces that Barry Hoffman and Steve

Miller have been named as the company's new CEO and EVP respectively. The change in

management is the first major step in  taking the company national, a longtime goal of

ChangeMed president, Matthew Hollingsworth. The new direction in company leadership has

allowed ChangeMed to provide a wider range of services, especially in the dynamic new field of

EHR and other management functions related to medical practices. 

Hollingsworth has put his trust in Miller and Hoffman’s abilities to develop his company for a

long time and with good reason.  Barry Hoffman's years of industry experience and focus on the

“big picture” perspective make him a perfect fit as chief executive officer.  Steve Miller’s high

customer service standards and capacity to foster relationships made him the best candidate for

executive vice president as well. “I’m excited to have Barry Hoffman and Steve Miller join

ChangeMed because of their passion for excellence and top notch experience," explained

Hollingsworth. Their knowledge of utilizing a company’s potential for continued growth into new

markets was exactly what ChangeMed needed.” 

The addition of Hoffman and Miller brings intangible components such as knowledge and

experience, as well as tangible elements like the launch of a new brand and website.  Although

facing challenges with diverse technological solutions and time constraints regarding federal

regulations, Hoffman remains hopeful for the future of ChangeMed.  He states, "I saw a

tremendous match in our philosophical approach, in terms of my vision for the future and

Matthew’s drive.  This is an invaluable opportunity for us to join our talents together.”

Hollingsworth’s own passion for aiding independent medical practices launched his interest

toward entrepreneurship in the healthcare industry.  With over 15 years of experience providing

IT services and electronic practice management, his side business quickly evolved into a self-

sustaining entity.  ChangeMed Incorporated was officially founded in 2010 with the primary

purpose of “helping independent physicians stay independent” states Hollingsworth.  He

continues to focus on being “go-to” resource for independent practices that face competition in a

consolidating, heavily regulated industry.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.changemed.com
http://www.changemed.com


About ChangeMed Inc.: ChangeMed is a leading healthcare services, support and advisory

organization located in Dayton, Ohio. They enable medical practices to operate more efficiently

and profitably while guiding their clients through the choices and challenges in healthcare. Their

extensive suite of quality services help their clients effectively manage, change and improve

profitability and succeed at delivering quality healthcare. ChangeMed services include medical

billing, EMR, credentialing, meaningful use, consulting, specialized marketing, web development,

IT services and support, Accountable Results Revenue Cycle and cyber security assessment. 

For more information about ChangeMed visit their website or call 262-574-1335.

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/H6H2CS
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